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Neur. and Psych., Vol. IV, pp. 107-13C, 1941. 12. FITZGERALD, GERALD and HALLPIKE, C. S.- On the sixth day the opaque lens masses had markedly diminished in size and the next day they were less than half the diameter of the original mushroom. A normally transparent lens was/ visible behind them. This surprisingly quick absorption of the opaque lens masses continued rapidly, and 13 days after tfie injury only a few very fine, grey capsular opacities were left, surrounded by brown iris pigment. At this stage a feathery posterior cortical cataract was observed, the vision being 6/60. This, however, cleared up almost completely, and on the 23rd day the eye *was again white and perfectly 'normal apart from . the unchanged anterior capsular cataract and a fine corneal opacity near the centre. Only with the slit-lamp some fine, linear opacities could be observed in the anterior capsule.' Vision was 6/6 and retinoscopy revealed emflretropia.
It might be assumed that; the stone splinter had actually perforated the cornea and the lens and disappe"ared somewhere in the periphery where it could not be seen; as -most stone-splinters are not radiopaque the negative X-Ray findings do not contradict this conception although the aspect of the lens on 'the day of the i-njury makes it hi-ighly ;improbable. If no perforation-had taken place-the contusion alone of the eyeball might have produced a rupture of the capsul~. In both cases it is difficult to explain th-e delay of three days in the appearance of lens masses in the anterior chamber.
:-Another feature difficult-to explain ;is. the complete closure of the tear in. the capsule after the loss of cortex. After a minute tear in the anterior capsule the-wound lips curl outwards and never reunite end to end., If no lens matt-er appears in the :wotihdwhich may happen under certain conditions-a fibrinous exudate is fo-rmed on the anterior surface of-the lens and the defect -in the epithelium is replaced by the neighbouring epithelial cells which -slide over it. Later the fibrinous membrane is absorbed and the epithelial cells produce, homogetneous lamellae. which form a new ecale. It is, however, diffic lt%tvisualis-this mechanism with -c_ttex-gushing out ofthe teari tdhel capsule.
Ptrhaps the presence of th&nteri6r capsular cataract offers an -explanation. This, abnormality is due fo-a proliferation' of the cubical cells which line the anterior capsule, and these cells might have succeeded in closing -the wound where a normal epithelium wot' have failed to do,so.
The last, and greatest difficulty is the surprising fact that after the absorption Qf part of the lens, the refraction was finally normal.
At the heigkt of the condition the "mushroom" had about half the size of a normal lens, The lens had suffered a substantial loss of cortex-but the eye remained emmetropic. ( 
